
Researching Orphaned and Adopted Children in Your Genealogy With V.I.P. Resources at 
https://www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/Foster%20Genealogy.pdf  
 
Foster care and adoption allow you to love and support a child, opening your heart and home to someone 
who needs it the most. While both are serious commitments full of benefits and opportunities to play a 
pivotal role in the life of a child, there are many differences between the two. A myriad of circumstances 
makes a child eligible for foster care and adoption, and there are a variety of differences to think about. 

In foster care, the child’s legal guardian still (typically) maintains all parental rights for the child. Although 
these rights are managed by the state, they remain intact unless the child is placed for adoption. This 
comes into play when considering educational, medical, and even religious decisions for the child. With 
adoption, full legal custody and rights are granted to the adoptive parents. Care for the child is entirely the 
responsibility of the adoptive parent or parents.  For more information about the differences between foster 
care and adoption, go to https://pathwayfs.org/foster-care-vs-adoption-differences-and-similarities/. 
 

   

When placed in the foster care/adoption system, finding ones birth family can be challenging, but 

genealogy websites and DNA resources have made it easier than ever to reconnect with your roots. This 

roundup of adoption tools cited below may help you find your long-lost relatives. If you can obtain your own 

birth record, that would be a vital start in this process.  A DNA test might also help a lot.  Tests with several 

different DNA companies is also recommended. Document what is known is very important so one can 

eventually research beyond the parents. 

 

If that is not possible, start searching Adoption Websites as cited below. 

• National Council for Adoption: This site includes adoption-related news and legal notes, plus links to 
other adoption resources.  

• Origins Canada: Check out this Canadian adoptee site with categorized links that can help with your 
US or international search, too.  

• AdoptioNetwork: Info for everyone in the adoption “triad”— adoptees, birth parents and adoptive 
parents. 

• AdoptionSearch: Adoption-focused search engine. 
• Bastard Nation: Activist site for adoptees to learn about legal issues. The site’s Action Alert has the 

latest on adoption-related news and court decisions. 
• Reunion Registry: Free online registry affiliated with International Locator. 
• Shea’s Search Series: Detailed and well-organized guide to looking for birth families, from deciding 

to search through petitioning the court. 

Fortunately, there are Adoption Organizations and Registries that can also be helpful. 

• Adopted.com: Adoptees can create profiles in this site’s registry, helping them reunite with long-lost 
family members. Users can search for birth parents or adoptees by name, birth date, adoption date, 
adoption place and more. 
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• Adoption.com: A full-service adoption resource site and registry. Users can create a profile and 
search the registry by place and date of birth, among other options.  

• Adoptees’ Liberty Movement Association: The ALMA’s site offers a national registry for adoptees 
and birth parents. Registrants place in a databank the sex, date of birth and place of birth for the 
child, which is the extent of common information known by the adoptee and natural parents. 

• American Adoption Congress: An international organization, the AAC is devoted to all aspects of the 
adoption and birth family search process. 

• Donaldson Adoption Institute: Although no longer an active organization, an archive of the DAI’s 
work remains online and accessible. 

• Findme.org: Easy to search registry, organized by birth date. 

Closing Comments 

Foster adoptions can be challenging.  Hopefully good records can be found. Nearly 3 million US children 
were placed into adoption between 1945 and 1975, the only years when official government statistics exist. 
Formal adoptions peaked in 1970 at 175,000. (Neither figure captures informal adoptions that weren’t 
documented in the courts.)  Approximately 5 million Americans alive today are adopted. 

One sister in my ward was brought up with foster care which inspired me to result this topic.  For those of 
you who are more experienced in dealing with family history pertaining to adoption and foster care, please 
update me with your expertise so I can better assist this dear sister!  Thank you and looking forward to 
your V.I.P. assistance/consultation! 

Biological, step, adopted, and foster relationships in Family ... 
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/article/how-do-i-specify-biological-step-adopted-and-foster-

relationships-in-family-tree 

In Family Tree, set the relationship type (biological, foster, step, etc.) to specify the parent-child relationship. Currently, 

Family Tree provides 5 relationship types: 

• Adopted 

• Biological 

• Guardianship 

• Foster 

• Step 

When you link a child to a parent, Family Tree assumes the relationship is biological. If it is not, there is a simple way 

to change it. This posting explains how to accomplish this. 

 

United States Adoption Research • FamilySearch 

https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/United_States_Adoption_Research 

Contains Wiki articles on adoption research for each U.S. State along with a wealth of many more tips to utilize. 

 

How to Research Orphaned and Adopted Children in Your ... 
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/birth-families/adoption/researching-orphan-children-

genealogy/#:~:text=Start%20researching%20an%20orphan%20train,various%20state%20or%20federal%20censuses. 

 
How to Research Orphaned and Adopted Children in Your Genealogy ... The most famous (or infamous) approach to this 
early version of foster care was the ... 
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The Dreaded Family Tree Assignment in Adoption - Creating a ... 
https://creatingafamily.org/adoption-category/family-tree-assignment-adoption/ 
Many adoptive and foster families dread family tree type of assignments. They worry that it will make their child stand out 
and feel ... 

Finding Adoption and Orphanage Records - Ancestry Support 
https://support.ancestry.com/s/article/Finding-Adoption-and-Orphanage-Records 

 
Enter biological family in a family tree. Whether or not you know the names of the biological parents or the birth name of 
a child, ... 

Was One of Your Ancestors Adopted? | Considering Adoption 

https://consideringadoption.com/adopted/search-and-reunion/was-one-of-your-ancestors-adopted/ 
 
Orphanages were often used similarly to modern-day foster care. Children would frequently age out of the orphanage 
without ever being adopted, or even more ... 

Foster children are part of my family history | Antecedentia 

https://www.antecedentia.com/2019/04/foster-children-are-part-of-my-family-history/ 
 
It was not until a few years ago that I realized foster children are part of my family history. It came to me that my mother's 
family has a ... 

 

Navigating Family Heritage Assignments with… | PBS KIDS ... 
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/navigating-family-heritage-assignments-with-adopted-children 

Though meant to build community, family tree projects are complicated for adoptive families. Here are a few options to 
help your child feel ... 
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